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Time/Mate™ Module
Who has the time to deal with a
third party?

Auto/Mate’s time clock solution makes processing payroll at
the end of the pay period a breeze.
Product Description
Payroll and performs with all the same

How Time/Mate can help your
dealership:

functionality as a third-party solution at a more

■

More functionality and better support than a third
party

■

Save time and streamline payroll workflow in the
dealership

■

Make punch times only visible to the employee and
Payroll

Time/Mate is included when you purchase

reasonable price. All hourly punched time
seamlessly flows into Payroll, and reports show
regular, double and overtime. Managers can
also access the reports for a department-bydepartment view. Employees can easily punch in
and out, as well as review all their time punches
by accessing Time/Mate right in their taskbar.
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More functionality and better support
than a third party
Time/Mate is a perfect substitute for overpriced third-party
payroll products. Why spend your precious time waiting on
hold for support when you can have the phone picked up
by somebody with years of actual dealership experience?

Save time and streamline payroll
workflow in the dealership
All time is recorded digitally, which means you can finally say
goodbye to all the wasted time reviewing manual punches.
Now, when there’s a discrepancy in time punches or need
to reference the pay period from last month, you can easily
and conveniently search for the archived PDF report.

Review appointment details with your
customers
Present appointment details to customers such as services
being performed, dealership disclaimers and customer
information. Make edits as needed and allow customers to
approve or decline services.

Make punch times only visible to the
employee and Payroll
The new private mode feature in Time/Mate gives you the
option of allowing users to clock in and out with their user
credentials, rather than their information. This prevents
other employees in the dealership from viewing a list of all
users and their punch status and time, as well as gives your
employees a sense of privacy.
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